AKA Motorcycle Leathers and Accessories Announces Online Store
New online motorcycle leathers and accessory store with exceptionally low prices. Top-grain
leather doesn't have to be expensive.
(PRWEB) June 26, 2003 -- Odessa, TX (PRWEB) July 2003 Â AKA (Alice, Kelly and Amy) are proud to
announce the launch and grand opening of their motorcycle leather and accessory online store for biker
enthusiasts seeking reasonably priced high quality protective gear.
Co-owner, Alice Wisdom says, ÂOur customers have come to learn and appreciate that in some cases, our
products are of better quality than the products found in walk-in stores that actually sell for more.Â Some
recent customer feedback received includes: "You really have some great leather. I am also glad to see that there
are still bike riders that believe in safety!" and "I absolutely love the website, and the prices are great! I am
going to refer some of my friends to you, thanks."
Family owned and operated, the ÂAKAÂ in AKAMotorcycleaccessories.com is short for Amy, Kelly and
Alice. Alice is mom, Kelly is her son and Amy is his wife. In the summer of 2002, Alice purchased a
motorcycle and joined her son Kelly who has been riding motorcycles since he was a teenager. Amy is a clingon to KellyÂs bike.
After discovering how expensive quality protective leather gear and accessories can be, this entrepreneurial trio
decided to open an online store to provide reasonably priced products of equal or exceeding value. Styles and
sizes are available for men, women and children. Accessories include saddlebags, gloves and more.
Visit the online store to browse the fine array of protective leather gear and accessories at
http://www.AKAmotorcycleaccessories.com
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Contact Information
Alice Wisdom
Wisdom E-commerce
http://www.AKAmotorcycleaccessories.com
432-381-4713
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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